3 = Trinity - Circle = Eternal Love - Green = Life

Three Circle Green
SM

3 and Three Circle Green are service marks of MOTBN, Inc. founded by Evangelist Robert G. Fuhrman on February 19, 2009, in connection with rendering ministerial and evangelistic services as a witness of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. The essence of MOTBN’s services are discerned by 3 = Trinity – Circle = Eternal Love – Green = Life.

MOTBN functions to serve all people as an encouragement to seek faith in Christ as an encrypted symbol of God discerned in the Trinity (God The Father - The Son - The Holy Spirit), Eternal Love, and Life.

Three = Trinity – Circle = Eternal Love – Green = Life

Understanding for 3 and Three Circle Green is in the Scriptures Luke 2:5-10.

www.ThreeCircleGreen.com is linked to www.MessageOfTruth.com the main homepage of MOTBN, Inc. Sermons by nationally known speakers can be accessed by referencing SERMON on the MOTBN homepage.
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MOTBN, INC. (GEORGIA CORPORATION)
P.O. BOX 1900
FAYETTEVILLE, GA 30214

FOR: EVANGELISTIC AND MINISTERIAL SERVICES, IN CLASS 45 (U.S. CLS. 100 AND 101).

SERVICE MARK
FIRST USE 1-0-2014; IN COMMERCE 1-0-2014.

PRINCIPAL REGISTER
THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE NUMERAL 3 WITH A CIRCLE TO THE RIGHT AND THE COLOR GREEN INSIDE THE CIRCLE.

THE COLOR(S) GREEN IS/ARE CLAIMED AS A FEATURE OF THE MARK.

SER. NO. 86-187,267, FILED 2-7-2014.

SHARON MEIER, EXAMINING ATTORNEY